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Bells of Pure Copper andr 
Schools, Fire Alarms,Far 
WARRANTED. Cntalegi
VANOUZEN 4 TIFT,

THE CATHOLIC RECORD MOV. 10, 1881.e
CHEAP BOOKS.lenciliuR it for 

e Eclectric Oil
throat, after a physician pi 
several days to no effect, tn 
cured it thoroughly in twenty-four hours, 
and in threatened croup in luy children 
this winter, it never failed to relieve al
most immediately.’

S. Chadwick, Arcadia, Wayne Co., 
writes: ‘I have had severe attacks of 
asthma for several years. I commenced 
taking Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. The 
first dose relieved me in one hour. 1 
continued taking it in teaspoouful doses 
for a few days, and have not had an 
attack of it since, now nearly one year.’

Pat That Bancal Oat.CARDINAL MANNING.the aeertion that the Catholic Church is 
unchangeable and unchanging.

However, I did not come to such a con
clusion till more than a year after, when,res siras.'i±5ir4Sa i. ». ■»«. u,Kv.the evidence of my reason. Ood be of last week, the Cardinal Archbishop of 
praised for giving me the grace to pursue Westminster delivered a special address to 
ft and the strength of mini to vanquish so the women of Liverpool, when there were
much prejudi4 0» SZTldlkiU

At Je period of which 1 write, the said that intemperance was confined to a 
Public Library at Melbourne was opened class. It was in all classes. It was with 
to the public, containing several thousand the rich as well as the poor, with those

sire ixs'rfcitv™ î îw.t’fS a u ~ T!
Ksa-sàïh'i; art usas sgMtaÿts
toUnt™BUh"^'Srd; ‘andl Lay whosTtoil was hardand whose lfves were 
mention that the Library, being a mu- weary. He was addressing that night an 
ScW institution, was itielf essentially assemblage chiefly composed of women,
Protestant. I have made a volume of ex- and he need not say what were the respon- 
tracts from these works bearing on the sibihties and the power and the iniluenc 
different doctrines of the Catholic Church; of the women. The work of 
and to show how plainly they speak, I will to govern their homes, to see that the 
here mention a few of them. Speaking hearth was bright, that the board was
of the Mass, Irenaeus writes about a. d. “P^^^tchuSen were^‘ Trî&dup The minister’s lips quivered for a 

the probable use of everything I saw. 120: . .. ■ , j: :n lb„ t ar 0t fjod aI)d jn ment; recovering himself he began:
Could this be idolatry, I asked myself. “The Apostles received the sacrifice 11‘ °'jcdience in ‘“« fear of Ood, and thauk Kthee, most gracious l a-
Certainly, if the doctrine of the real pres- from Christ, the Church from the Apostles, the know edge ot tiOcir ire g o:n. thc that we are permitted once more
ence be true, it cannot be idolatry ; for if aiul she offers it everywhere according work was Ithe high^est th« co^d be:imeg tQ asaemble in Thy name, while others
God be on that altar it cannot be idolatry to the prophecy of Malachias (vide ined, and their responsiouity was equally meritorious but less favored, have
to bow the knee before Him. Then the Malachi, 1. 10, 11), And in every place a g™ " IIESILE power op the been carried beyond the bourne from which
whole question of idolatry or not resolves pUre saciifice shall be offered. ’ ‘ ‘ no traveler returns—”
itself into the truth or falsehood of this Again, “Christ, abolishing the ancient child and nave ititscharac- “Shakespeare!” again interrupted the
teaching. Supposing it not to he tiue- sacrifices, instituted the clean oblation of that ruled the child and gave it ts cnarac
supposing the lost wSich the priest holds His body and blood to be offered every- ^™ore^e l^aa a powm for luting 

in his hands is not leally Cod—can a per- where, as is foretold by Malachi. • , , r ,i. mother that the
«on then be guilty of idolatry who kneels Chrysostom writes about a. n. 300: 8ood m tlc , .. a
îXeTt believing it to be God, by virtue “The Apostle tells us that what is in the father did not possess; and everyday life

f God’s word “This is my body ?” Well, Chalice is the same as that which Mowed proved it. The temperate, sober and
Î don’t know; but it U too"lurd. I will side. And the vise men adored "lirions mother- the piousl and Chmtian
never believe such nonsense: that the that Body even lying in the manger; but mother, could and must worK an îinmên»
Almighty God who made heaven and you do lot see it in a manger, but upon good in a household ; her children would 
oath? would condescend to become an bti altar (nom. 54, on 1 Cor. v.’ 10). htblte nflXncelTn'Xend hisr«.im.s,. A..-*, « .. ». i«7. sreis^tfrsairsTS
humui’hwly and did upon . com—. like « Jeiu, Chri.t, our Saviour, public hous-s. The Irome Me‘lmiBht1be
body which in bulk even, compared with being incarnate of the Word of God had tune w“ **aiX8'aiUia“t?er the
the earth, is also but an atom of His own both ilesh and blood for our salvaUon so ^ mother that the
?rLD’--Thl lly'Z™ dCobuldditt whUh ^flesMndWod10^ home Las not happy, 

possible that our Blessed Lord said these nourished, over which thanks have been >e *l?Py ^g^Jate/part 0°f the poor had 
Words, and yet did not mean what he given by the prayer in Ills own words, !" aLlli Th^ rvL1» W hoiise prop-
said? The Protestant says yes; theCatho- la the flesh and blood of the incarnate to d Th^ ^ ^
lie, no. Only I would not like to make Jesus, (Apol. L. 1. p. 88). ...... tn make their houses fit for human habita-
such an admission even to myself. I But in the face of this we are told that
would say the former could not oe affirmed tbe doctrine of the real presence is an in- «on. n ruere «= 
without blasphemy. Is it not strange vention of the eight century. Oh, faith- LIt-E Would be rktored,
that our Blessed Lord has made an enigma iesa Protestant ! , tbpv wouu become temperate, be
ef the most important doctrine He came But I must here mention a circumstance tb®7 tpnll)tations to i™temnerance
to establish, so that one part of his deluded which Mia. related to me incoming home w^d bP diminished,if they did noOiecome 
children should interpret it one way, and from Mass on Palm Sunday of o5. On «‘ th cxtinct. Nothing caused such
the other part in the opposite extreme? that day two years, tnat is m A a little g ‘nJrruin jn house ^ a neglectful,
Very strange. And yet, let me think. aon was born to me; she had offered this . .. erate wife and mother. The wo-
There is no enigma as far as the Catholic little one to God for its father s couver- 1 sbe cboae bad greater influence
interpretation is concerned, fur they be- aion. The child sickened and died, and it ebe t’o restore a father, a hus-
lieve the plain words. Then can it be Waa only on being handed a sprig of palm J brother to his sense of duty
possible that 1, in common with all l’ro- in the chapel that then once he had fallen into the power
testants, have been making an enigma of circumstance, and offered up the lloly intoxicating drink. The reason was 
His blessed words? And yet Protestants Sacrifice that day m thanksg.v.ng for lessons, but there was no
must be right, for the doctrine of the whnt had happened. . sermon so powerful as the silent, patient
‘•real presence” was only introduced in That was the first day L entered a . nf the woman who cave un drink
the eighth century, at least so I have Catholic chapel a.s a Catholic, although I for th!e Bake of husband, father or brother, 
always understood. What was the teach- had not confessed my faith openly. I he nle she cave and the power
ing of the Church before this time? Well Sunday before-that is Pa»iou Sunday- no, th« «xampk she

was getting dark, and, as I had ten miles which she submitted to with a resignation Bet ’to know to what might be at-
to accomplish before reaching home, I rose that I have often since admired, although g position there was
up hastily, but before leaving the building no one but a Catholic could know the 1D HV had’had a good
1 offered a prayer to God, standing (I grief which such a course inflicts. The only one said he^had

feared to kneel lest I, too, should commit subject of religion was never spoken of, tber 2- aaid tbeit’ raotbers drank,
idolatry), that if there were any truth m except oy me to strive and persuade her of g would hive parents bring up their
this religion, He would, m His mercy, the error of the Catholic faith. All the from tbfiP iufanc without the
teach His poor misguided child. I cer- argumeut that I could hr mg to bear, all antl went to pay that the
tainly believe this was the first prayer I that 1 had heard or read, were listened to mQgt ijeautifùl sight on earth was the 
had ever made that was acceptable to Uod. in silence ; impatience, anger, all was borne , , where\vere gathered the fresh,
Who can determine the power of a sincere with. It was notmhuman nature to | ïSdU,™
and hearty prayer nrade in preseno. of the bear up ““ lo‘“ wi& their souls untainted by sin; and to
adorable sacrament? portumties, especially from one you love. 03e«0ulswith sin made infinitely

But 1 must not omit to mention another Although pliable, and easily persuaded on - a iot 0f brute beasts that
great cause which contributed to change auy other point, she was obstinate in this, more havoc man a 101 or oru c ueasr v
the whole tenor of my opinions in favor But what 1 then looked upon as obstinacy Trampling the choicest floral pro
of the Catholic Church. It had always 1 have since found a new name for, jj . > underfoot and spreading rack 
been a cherished idea, one which was in- namely-A triumph of thc Grace of God, ruiu 01, every side. P\'et to what
stilled into me from my youth, which the .... temptations were the youths and girls of
pulpits of thc Church of England teach by ------ * • ■ — bj 10,17, and 18 years of age exposed as
every means direct and indirect, and Persecution In Chinn. they were cast upon the world,and howabso-
which 1 believed as firmly as I do the Gos- ---------- lut^y necessary was it that they should be
pel, that the teaching of the Church of following communication from fortified against those temptations which
England at the present day is as riearly as ^‘^Xr oLhe French missions in 80 quickly worked havoc and complete 
possible identical with that taught m t e chiua reveala the barbarous treatment to ruin in their souls! In again asking his 
early ages of Christianity, and that the, cunverts arc exposed in some parts hearers to take the pledge, the eminent
Catholic Church, by additions and mnova- 1 prince of the Church reminded them that
tions in doctrine, introduced lmpercept - ,„rhe .,'refect of the district of Dekoi the temperance movement did not want 
bjji. h*d so drstorted and perverted the cced{ngiy ncrcc in his conduct towards them simply to take the pledge in order to
anginal teaching of Christ aud IBs Apo - nhr„t,aTa, Lately he had a Catholic avoid drink, but to enable them to aspire 
ties, that it had become a mere system of t bcr arreated and imprisoned, condemn- to a higher, brighter, and more Christian

rer«ES»#BS:w2.,&it is a notorious'fabrication ! wtro could bmuboo. AUe the^v.ctin^had gone
l,avo been the author o such a gross mis- t catechists arrested,
statement of ruth, put forth with such pre^t Ma inree oto few Jays

jfflrvr■as U '’u °be pcr ^ -
"d^Lï^rZt.iUG ‘ ‘V ? ^ versist ,n your Christian 

even think calmly on this subject, since it »■«». „ Ued the ptia0uer, calmly,
is put forward by men who have every op- ‘ tirbar an was furious kt this au-
portumty that heaven could afford for L “"|emned the victim to two 
knowing the absolute diabolical falsity of ^jXttokes of the bamboo, and then 
such a statement—a statement which is '"""«Tun red blows on the head and 
the more to be abhorred and reprobated as uv fp11 ,bp „r0U11J
it is calculated to impose on uususnecting facc- 1 , wa 1 carried back"to the
and ignorant persons! or on those wire have unconscious and was earned back to the
not tie time or opportunity or perlmns l’r’,^ m a X « f \ tbat tUe Papal 
inclination, to seek into such matters The . ‘ 1 ^ ’would c8omplain of these
truth is just the reverse of this, as 1 ad- ' all the cfinese lawyers
milled most unwillingly, for to admit it cruellies, nviiu a » ” , i ,
was to conquer the prejudice of a lifetime. oI llla d“tn(A to m ,
I was both surprised and mortified : and ««cure them to lus cause Ai l ti e latte , 
indeed I could not believe it possible for to l^11 Inaste ’. • , i . ‘ :

ik zosssvat t» tLFEEIrf0Lmfcd L1! n“tPw°asf tt- Lo'SuL the

°ch, martyred in a.d. 10, who was a d s ch i j failh haVB been cruelly illtreated
îÿfj1It 'M’ peter and ï’Iu ’sî to and their crops destroyed by the pagan 
'.’Z, who" itied l.Dei77t SS&lOhryLstom, Chinese, so that they are suffering from 

344 ; Augustine, a.d. 354 ; Cyprian, ‘amine. 
a.d. L’58, and a host of other writers, the 
truth of whom, all living at different times 
and places, and writing on the same sub
ject, but under a different form to suit 
different combinations of circumstances, 
there cannot be a shadow of a doubt. 1 
found on searching these all the doctrines 
of the Catholic Church not only treated 
of, but explained in so clear and unmistak
able a manner, as to leave in me the 
strongest conviction that whatever claim 
tjjc Catholic Church had to antiquity, thc 
Church of England had none whatever.
The Mass, Eucharist, Penance, Confes
sion, Purgatory—everything treated of by 
these writers goes a long way in proof of

THE RESULT OF^AWÏKE’S 8ACHI- Alba’s Dream and other stories........ 25c
Crucifix of Baden and other stories... 26c
Fieurange, by Madam Craven............. 26c
The Trowel or the Cross and other 

stories..a,,,.,....«•••••••••• 26c
Dion and the Sibyls, a classic Chris

tian novel...........................................
Flaminia and other stories.............
Perico, the Sad, and other stories... 26c
The Blakes and Flanagans.....................
The Collegians, or the Colleen Bawn 
St. Thomas a’ Becket, by E. M.

Stewart.....................................•••••••—
Art M’Guire, or the Broken Pledge. 25c 
A history of the Protestant Reforma

tion in England and Ireland, by
William Coobett....................................

Fabiola, or the church of the Cata
combs. ..

Bessy Conway, by Mrs. James Sadlier 
Peter’s Journey and other Tales, by

Lady Herbert.......................
Nelly Netter ville, a tale by

thor of Wild Times..........
Fate of Father Sheohy, by Mrs. Jas.

Sadlier................................................ •••••
The Spanish Cavaliers, by Mrs. Jas.

Sadlier....................................................... 1®C
Father Matthew, by Sister Mary

Francis Clare...........  ................
Father de Lisle............................ .
The school boys............................
Truth and Trust.........................
The Hermit of Mount Atlas.
The Apprentice............................
The Chanel of the Angela.»...
Leo, or tne choice of a Friend
Tales of the Affections.............
Florestine or the Unexpected Jew... 15c
The Crusade of the Children............... 16c

Thos. Coffey, 
Catholic Rccoril Office,

London, Ont.

While tbe congregation were collected 
at the church on a certain occasion an old, 
dark-featured, skin and bone individual 
was seen wading his way up the aisle, and 
taking the seat near the pulpit. The 
officiating minister was one of that class 
who detested written sermons, and as for 
prayers, he thought they ought to be the 
natural outpourings of the heart. After 
thc singing was concluded, they were as 
usual called to prayer. The genius we have 
introduce! did not kneel, but leaned his 
head devotionally upon his pew. The 
minister began by saying:

“Father of all, in every age, by saint 
and savage adored—”

“Pope!” said a low but clear voice near 
the old hard features.

The minister, after casting an indignant 
look in the direction of tne voice, con
tinued:

“Whose throne eitteth on the adaman
tine hills of Paradise—”

"Milton!” again interrupted the

On the Power and Influence of Women.
A CONVERSION TO THE TRUK FAITH AND 

BOW IT OCCURRED.

(Concluded from last week.) , 
Having transacted my business in the 

city and again passing the Catholic chapel, 
a curious thought struck me; it was to go 
in and see this place of horror. The 
people had all vanished; all was quiet 
and it seemed to invite me ; the door

I cannot account for the reason that in- 
duced me to visit it, ^excejit 
power

.... 25c
25c

f26c
26c

25c

Ml
___  , it be that

of fascination which Ï* nometimee 
possessed by anything you either fear or 
dislike. However, I did enter by aside 
door which brought me within a short 
distance of the altar. - 
everything after leaving the hustle of the 
street ! A light ' ' ‘
altar, and with the exception of a few 
people who were silently engaged in their 
devotions at the extreme end of the 
chapel, there was no one 
down and contemplated in my own mind 
the probable use of everything I saw. 
Could this be idolatry, I asked myself.

26c

25c
How still was 26c

burning before the 25cwa»
the au-women was

............. 26c

there. I sat 16c
mo

ite
16c
15c
16cmJ-' 15c
16c

This wa< too much. “Put that impu
dent fellow out,” shouted the minister.

“Original!” ejaculated the voice, in the 
same calm but provoking manner. CEU&lHEii

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soronoss of the Cheat, 
Gout, Quinty, Sore Throat, Swell

ing» and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Car and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Cars, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

No rn>r»r*Hf n on ruth tqu.1. Sr. Ots

* Direction. In Klirsn Lsntnig*.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 

IN HBDICINE.
A. VOOBLER Bl CO.,

Ba/Mtnorr, M<i., 17. B. A«

15c
16c

Address— yA Secret.
The secret of beauty lies in pure.blood 

and good health, without the one the other 
is impossible. Burdock Blood Bitters is 
the grand key that unlocks all the secre
tions, and opens the avenue to health by 
purifying and regulating all the organs to 
a proper action. It cures all Scrofulous 
Diseases, acts on the Blood, Liver, Kidneys,
Skin and Bowels, and brings the bbom of 
health to the pallid cheek.

Consumption is a disease contracted by 
a neglected cold—how necessary then that 
we should at once get the best cure for 
Coughs, Colds, Laryngitis, and all diseases 
of the Throat and Lungs,—one of the 
most popular medicines for these 
plaints is Northrop & Lvman’s Emulsion 
of Cod Liver Oil and H'vpophosphites of 
Lime and Soda. M. J. F. Smith, Drug
gist, Dunnville, writes: “It gives general 
satisfaction and sells splendidly.”«bwntett ' CONSUMPTION.lets, though comparatively anew prépara- WWfllWWlWie, 
tion has taken the lead in this locality as ese thousands <-r ca*e# of the worst kind a.id »r i-mg

DK. T. A. BLOC , le iar •

F

CATHOLIC
Bill STORE.How could there

I have just opened out 
in my new store, cor
ner of

proper houses for 
believed their com-

DÜFFERIN AVENUE
AND

RICHMOND STREET,Davy 
of June

A VERY LARGE STOCK OF

CATHOLIC
THR CREAT OHM ,, J^OOKS
V-RH-CUMAT+SM— 5 ^
La It U for all the painful diseases^ of the e

rouie mui books

purpose during the last year.”
The reason why“Myrtle Navy” tobacco 

had taken so strong a hold upon the 
smoking community is because it is tbe 
genuine article. No man has a desire to 
smoke anything else than tobacco, liven 
opium is not smoked for the pleasure of 
smoking it. but for its soporific effects. 
The desire for tobacco is, of course, best 
satisfied by getting the pure article, and 
when to this is added the finest quality 
the satisfaction is complete. These two 
things are combined in the “Myrtle 
Navy.”

/

KIDNEYS,LIVIR AND BOWELS. £
It oleensee the system of the acrid poison 

hat causes the dreadful euflfcring which $
inly the victime of Rheumatism can 

THOUSANDS OF OASES» worst forme of this terrible 
been quickly relieved, and in short time

PERFECTLY CURED.
FRICK, SI. LIQIIDDR DRY, SOLD BY DRUGGISTS, 
it- Dry cun be sent by maiL
WELM.BICHABD80N& Co.. Burlington Vt.

realise. 2

Also BEADS, SCAPULARS, 
STATUES, and other objects 
of devotion.

llow to Become Rich Suddenly.
In the quiet hours of reflection when a man 

sits down and reflects upon the seemingly 
uneven distribution of wealth in this coun
try, and even all countries, it causes a dismal 
attack of blues to pervade the epigastrium of 
one who is ignorant where the supply of 
food for himself and his family is 
from for the morrow. He thinks over the 
millions accredited to Vanderbilt, Gould, 
Keene, Stewart, Wanamaker, Lorillanl and 
many others whose names are as familiar as 
household words. He sighs for sudden 
wealth, and in ills despair often would stop 
at no extremity, however desperate, to have 
even the title of riches the more fortunate 
seem to despise. He overlooks entirely a 
fact made known to everybody for years 
through the press that The Louisiana St 
Lottery Company at New Orleans, La., on 
the second Tuesday of every month distri
butes hundreds of thousands of dollars in 

fortunes to applicants to M. A. 
New Orleans, for the sum of $•} a 

r one-fifth fractionally for 51.

5
*

The stock will be the largest and best 
assorted ever imported into Ontario. It 
has been bought for cash, and the prices 
will be such as to be within thc reach of

“ Mr. Thomas D. Egan, formerly Travelling 
Agent for the Frennan’a Journal; and as 
such, was always found by us to he honor
able, faithful and expert.”—A*. Y. Freeman s 
Journal, March 11th, 1876. all

THOMAS 0, EGAH,
HEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY

A LARUE AND VARIED STOCK OF

STATIONERY
SCHOOL BOOKS33 Barclay St and 38 Park Place.

NEW YORK.
This Aof.ncy was established in 1*75, foi 

purpose of acting as the Agent of any 
on wishing to save time, money and

princely 
Dauphin, rse 
whole ticket,

WILl, BE ALSO KEPT ON HAND.
the THOS. COFFEY.A Big Investment,

G. M. Everest, of Forest, status that 
Ilagyard’s Pectoral Balsam still holds its 
own amongst the many cough medicines 
in the market. He says that he has sold 
it for nearly sixteen years, and the sales 
are steadily increasing. One family has 
purchased over 50 bottles for various mem
bers and friends.

As Aue Creeps on Apace, the various

»gextra expenses.
As your Agent, It will purohase 

of goods you may want.
As your Agent, it will execute a 

ness or look after any pri vale matter 
careful personal or confidential atteulio

This Agency is so thoroughly well known 
to the wholesale dealers and manufacturers 
In this city and the United States, that it can 
guarantee entire satisfaction to Its patrons.

any kind
Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair 

Rf.xewkk is a sclcntiflo combination 
of some of the most powerful restora
tive agents in the vegetable kingdom.
It restores gray hair to its original 
color. It makes the scalp white and 
clean. It cures dandruff and humors, 
and falling-out of the hair. It furnishes 
the nutritive principle by which thc 
hair is nourished and supported. It 
makes the hair moist, soit and glossy, 
and is unsurpassed as a hair dressing. 
It is the most economical preparation 
ever offered to the public, as its effects 
remain a long time, making only an 
occasional application necessary. It is 
recommended and used by eminent 
medical men. and officially endorsed by 
the State Assayer of Massachusetts. 
Thc popularity of Hall’s Hair Rencwcr 
has increased with thc test of many 
years, both in this country and in 
foreign lands, and it is now known anil 
used in all thc civilized countries of 
the world.

For sale by all dealers. ______

ny hiisl- 
n veiling

W. M. MOORE & CO.
REAL ESTATE AGENJ . die.

Have a large list of Farms, Wild Lands and 
City Property of every description for sale. 
Also about 35,000 acres of Land in Manitoba 
and North West Territory.

Parties wanting to sell or put 
call on us. Wm. M. Moobk A 
Ban* RuilUine London.

functions of the bodv grow weaker in 
their performance. Old people who suffer 
from increasing indigestion, torpidity of 
the liver, and constipation, should give 

A Catholic tribe of Arabs lives beyond renewed impetus to the action of the 
the Jordan, and moves.with its herds oi stomach, biie-secreting organ and bowels, 
horses and cattle from one pasture to an- with Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Dis- 
other, like the ancient patriarchs of Israel, coverv and Dyspeptic Cure, from which 
An Italian priest has been living with aid is never sought in vain. It works 

impie nerdsmen for a number of wonders as a blood purifier. Sold by 
years, and whenever they change their Darkness & Co., Druggists, Dundas st. 
abode he goes with them. A new camp flfc^Millions of packages of the Dia- 
beiug formed, a tent which would forci- mond Dyes have been sold without a 
bly remind one of the old tabernacle in hingle complaint. Everywhere they are 
the desert, is also set up an<l serves for the favorite Dyes.
the chapel—not harboring, indeed, like Undoubtedly the best medicine to keep 
that of old, the symbols of the divine ou hand forlColds, Coughs, Asthma, Bron- 
law, but the Divine Lawgiver Himself cytis and Pulmonarv trouble generally, is 
offered in the spotless baenhee of the Ha,ryara\s Pectoral "Balsam. It will not 
Mass. Whilst the grown up people tend cure Consumption, but it will cure those 
their Hocks the good priest teaches tne troublesome conditions leadingjthereto. 
children their duties towards uod and . T \^■ xt i ^ . «1Every year, about the time ot “• A. McLaughlin, Norland, writes: 1 
Holy Week, tins Arabian tribe pitches its am sold out of Northrop & Lyman s V eg- 
tents ou the hanks of the Jordan, and its «table Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure 
pastor enters Jerusalem ou horseback, sells well, and 1 find rn every msUnce rt

‘JTAt h^rX^arati^fGnd
Chiefs of’the tribe; for their Mahometan in the market.” ?‘.c"re® ’côn"
neighbors, true children of Israel, are “still ousnes» and Torpidity of the Liver, Con- 
raising their hand against every one, stipahon, and all diseases arising from Im- 
vMlst every one’s hand is raised against pure Blood, Female Complaints, etc. bold 
them.” During his stay m the Holy I hy Darkness & Co., Druggists, Dundas st. 
City, the missionary stops at the ‘*Ecce ! 
lIomo”monasterv, celebrates Holy Thurs
day and Good Friday with the Fathers, 
receives the holy oils, and on lloly batur- 
day hastens back to his children in the 
wilderness, to celebrate with them the 
glorious festival of Easter.

V“Wise men say nothing in dangerous 
times.” Wise men use nothing in danger
ous diseases but the best and most ap
proved remedies. Thus Kidney-Wort is 
employed universally in cases of diseased 
liver, kidney and bowels. It will cost you 
but a trille to try it, and the result will 
be most delightful.

Arab Vatholics.
rohase should 

Co., Fédéra I 
VW.lv

ICarmore'SEaîuïtm.
t A* Invented and worn by him
I perfectly restoring the hearing. , I-n. 
Itircly deaf for thirty years, he hears with 
ltheni even whispers, distinctly. Are 
Jiet nhavrvnblv, and remain in posi
tion without aid. Descriptive Circular 
Free. CAUTION i Do not tie deceived 
by bogus ear drums. Mine is the only 
successful artificial Ear Drum manu
factured. '•

JOHN GARMORE,
Filth St Race Sts., Cincinnati, O.

these s

I
2o9.7w.eow

LIGHT.The Great
Church

FKINK’S Patent licfloetor* give 
the Mowt Powerful, the Sortent,

k Cheapen! and the Beet Light known 
\ for Churches. Stores, Show Windows, 
fek Parlors, Banks. Offices, Picture Caller- 

ics. Theatres, Depots, etc. New and ele- 
H^Ngant designs. Send size of room. Get 
^^Bcircular and estimate. A liberal discount 

to churches and the trade. i ■ 
— I. V. 1-KINK, 551 Etirl.SCN. Y,

GALT CARD C93®

Ladies’ A dents’ Chromo Visiting
CARDS.
printed in Gilt, 10 cents.50 No two alike-one name—

195-‘20w-eow

IT en—Fine Chromo Cards—KA
VV (one name) in Gilt, 25 cents. UW

very fine,
on front, with

BIRTHDAY CARDS,

Church, School, Fire-alarm. Kinc-toncd, low-prioed, warrant
ed. Catalogue with lWOteMimoniaU.pricei.etc., nentfreo.

Blymyer Manufacturing Co., CinoinaaU, O.
No duty on rhnrcii Bells. 12 name,ap28 ly cow

Pmlthnlght’s
MTHMB*

l§A.D. An Admonition.
To neglect a cough or cold, is but to in

vite Consumption, that destroyer of the 
human race. Ilagyard’s Pectoral Balsam 
will cure the cough atul allay all irritation 
of the bronchial tubes and lungs, and 
effectually remedy all pulmonary Com
plaints, such as Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Whooping Cough

A Lady Wants to Know
the latest Parisian style of dress and bon
net; a new way to arrange the hair. 
Millions are expended for artificial appli
ances which only make conspicuous the 
fact that emaciation, nervous debility, and 
female weakness exist. Dr. Pierce’s 
“Favorite Prescription” is sold under a 
positive guarantee. If used as directed,

. be dispensed with. It will over- 
those diseases peculiar to females.

As cheap as you can buy in Canada.

The Only Sure Remedy tor ASTHMA 
and HAY FEVER, Is sold under a 
positive guarantee. Price $1.00 per

Sample package ami tes* 
8 free. Address n

Address,—
SETH HERENDEEN;

North Water St.. G a i-t-package.
ttmomali
LOUS MimitillT, Chemist, Clm!and,0l
________________201-13W-OQW

BIG PAY to sell our Rubber Printing Stamps 
-Samples tree. TAYLOR BROS. & CO., 
Cleveland, O._________________ 189-26w;eow
BAKLOW’S INPIGO Bll'KI
""tJu»Uity and nr.tity Alway^UnTform, 
For sale by firoeern. l>. ii.W u.thilImjviv,Proprietor.

Second Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

jr MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY.-fltessaase
MENEELY k CO.. WEST TROY. II. L_

, &c.
C. R. Hall, Gray ville, 111., says : ‘I have 

sold at retail, 15G bottles of Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil, guaranteeing every bottle. 
I must say 1 never sold a medicine in my 
life that gave such universal satisfaction. 
In my own case, with a badly ulcerated

art can 
come 
By druggists.

$5 to iœss-
hon A Co., Portland. Maine. novlQ-Sldy_ 

your own town. Terms and 
free. Address H. HaluetT 
Maine. novlO.sWy

Flies, roaches, ants, bed-bugs, rats, 
mice, crows, chipmunks, cleared out by 
“Rough on Rats.” 15c.

dPO a week In 
ico'.f’orU133 tflt.North 

mar31-ly-eow

NOV. 10, 1862.

CZ3

K.&K.C-3

Largest in the World. J
tsar CONSUL’

More capital invested, more skit 
effected than by any other one osUblis 
enccd physicians and surgeons ouch ei 
Detroit Office and klkven visit the prii 
Diseases and Deformities treated A<i
stamps for GUIDE TO HE ALTH

HALL’S BLOCK Cor. of G

-7 - V
I®

r . • .. .I 'IH
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LONDON CAb
SUMMER

MAILS AS r.VDEIt
WrsV'in Railway G«iiu« F.ast- 
Plaoes Last—H. <k T. 11., Butfal° For I

eru States...........  .........
New York, «fcc- (Thro Bags»
G- T- R East of Toronto, King 

treal, Quebec and Maritime 1*
For Toronto
For Hamilton.................. ;•,■■■■■

O. W R. Going West-Main Line
ThroBags—Both well,Glencoe. Rail
for all places West ef London, I.
States, Manitoba. Ac..........Thro Bags—Windsor.Manitoba,De 
Thro Bags—Chatham ......................Thro Hags—vn am a
Mt. Brydges..........................................
Newbury................. .................. .........

Sarnia Branch, G. W. R.
Thro Bags—l'etrolla, Sarnia, W al

Fay P- O Mails for ail places
r,?R., L.*& I». si," A St. Clair

Canada Southern East of St. T 
Bruce and Orwell.........................

C^S“lowest ôf St Thomas, Esse 
town an<l Amherst burg • •

St. Clair Branch Railway P. O. Mt

Itailw 
titrât 

Canada S 
Gian worn 
Wilton Gr

to St. Thomas. Ac 
St. Thom 
Port star .

Port Dover A L. II Mails.................
London, Huron A Bruce —All pla 

don, Wlugham, Hyde Park, t 
White Church, Ripley, Klncan

Alisa Craig.......... ....................... . ; •
W., G. A B. and Southern Ex «*t XV 
Between Harrisburg and Fergus
R. L. H. West of Stratford...............
Ci. T. R. West of Stratford...............
B. L. 11. between Paris and Stratfo 
B.L. H. between Paris s. and BulT? 
G. T. It. between Stratford and Tor 
Georgian Bay and Lake Erie Dlvls
St. Mary’s and Stratford.................
Thr > Bags—Goderich and Mltchel 
Belton, Thorndale. (dally) Cherr;

(Tuesday and Fr 
ThiV.Grove.K’lln

Ida 
ton am

>')■....................
1 Seafort.h.

For Great.Britain.— t he latest h 
Mondays, at 1 p. m., per Ciinard | 
White Star Line, via New X ork; l< 
Postage on letters. "><•. per * 07..; N« 

Rates of Postage on Letters h»! 
postage stamp; it posted unpaid, 
exceeding J o/.. I11 widghl, and pr« 
lent postage not prepaid. N \vspalent postage not prep: 
Post Cards for United KIngdlost i aids 1 or i mien iv 111 xl « » » » • • 1 — 

Money «)rders Issued and paid <1 
Canada, Great Britain ami lrelan 

Post Office Savings Bank.—Dep 
allowed, will be received for Irai 
Bank. Pass Books, and every I 

Money Order and Savings Bank 
Post, Office.—office hours from 7 

London,.! ul.v, 1SS2.
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